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Director’s notes  .  Man to Man
      
This experiment in pairing came up last year as the 
Headstrong team and I talked about how to follow up our 
Boston Marriage success. Melanie wanted to revive her 
play Licking Knives .  She told me a little about it and asked 
if I knew of anything that could play with it and make an 
evening. Man to Man  came to mind immediately. I had 
only the dimmest memory of having seen it in Vancouver 
in the ’80s, and been really taken by it. As I was reading 
and preparing for this rehearsal, Canada was preparing for 
an election. In the way of great art, the play was revealing 
something of the world I live in. I can’t help feeling that 
we just barely saved our national souls on October 19. 
I watch with great trepidation what is happening as they 
gear up to an election year in the U.S. Fascism disguises 
itself as a virtue and hides in plain sight. It keeps people 
too busy to protest, and before we know it a generation, 
or two, has been lost. As we’ve worked these past weeks, 
as we’ve peeled back layer after layer of meaning in 
Karge’s play, I’ve fallen more and more in love with this 
amazing, epic allegory. Every day it reveals more of itself, 
and more of humanity, to me.
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Licking knives

Written and Performed by MElAnIE HryMAK

Stage Managed by SAndI BECKEr

Projection and Set design by KAryn McCAllUM

lighting design by rEBECCA PICHErACK

Sound design by TESSA SPrIngATE

Seamstress SHEElAgH dAly

Man to Man

By MAnFrEd KArgE

Translated by AnTHOny VIVIS

Performed by lISA KArEn COx

directed by KEllI FOx

Stage Managed by SAndI BECKEr

Projection, Set and Costume design by KAryn McCAllUM

lighting design by rEBECCA PICHErACK

Sound design by MATTHEW lAWrEnCE & TOM PErry

Assistant directed by lESlIE McBAy

Produced by lESlIE McBAy & MElAnIE HryMAK

*These are Canadian Actors’ Equity Association Productions 
under the Artists’ Collective Policy

**Ms. McCallum is a member of Associated designers of Canada



sanDi Becker
Stage Manager for Licking Knives and Man to Man
Sandi Becker is a Toronto based stage manager. She is a graduate 
of york University’s Theatre Studies Programme. Selected credits 
include: Hamlet (driftwood Theatre), La Maleta (American 
Tour- roseneath Theatre), Frankenstein’s Boy (Eldritch Theatre), 
Ubu Mayor (One little goat), The Tempest (driftwood Theatre 
group), Dib and Dob and the Journey Home (roseneath Theatre), 
Tick Tick Boom (Angelwalk Theatre), The Odyssey (driftwood 
Theatre group), Miracle on 34th Street  (The grand Theatre), 
Midsummer Night’s Dream (driftwood Theatre group), Stockholm 
(Seventh Stage/nightwood). In the spring, Sandi will be back at 
Theatre Passe Muraille with Cahoots Theatre and Adam Pottle’s 
new play, Ultrasound.

Lisa karen cox
Ella/Max Gericke in Man to Man
A graduate of Concordia University’s Interdisciplinary Studies 
program, lisa Karen Cox relishes work that combines music, 
movement and heightened language. Theatre credits include: 
The Penelopiad (royal Shakespeare Co/nAC); Friar laurence in 
Romeo & (her) Juliet (Headstrong Collective); Elizabeth in The 
Story, Igora in Weather the Weather (Theatre Columbus); Pompey 
in Antony and Cleopatra (Shakespeare in the rough); two seasons 
at the Stratford Festival of Canada; Horatio in Hamlet (Beyond 
the Cubical Productions); and The Vagina Monologues. lisa was 
also the choreographer for nightwood Theatre’s Bear with Me and 
Comedy of Errors. 

keLLi Fox
Director for Man to Man    
Kelli has appeared on stages across Canada, and in the US, for thirty 
years. She has spent 13 seasons with the Shaw Festival (including 
Intelligent Homosexual’s Guide in 2015), and three with Stratford. 
directing credits include This Wide Night (Summerworks), Kitchen 
Radio (Blyth Festival), The Nerd (Victoria Playhouse Petrolia), With 
Individual Desire (ladyParts Theatre) and The Drowning Girls (globe 



Theatre, regina), and Boston Marriage, (Headstrong Collective). She 
is thrilled to be back with the Headstrong women. next: directing 
Hound of the Baskervilles, (globe Theatre, regina). 

MeLanie HryMak
Producer and Playwright/Performer for Licking Knives
Melanie is a Toronto-based actor, producer, writer, and occasional 
fight choreographer. As a founding member of Headstrong 
Collective, Melanie wrote Licking Knives, which has been 
presented in the Toronto Fringe Festival and the SpringWorks 
Festival in Stratford Ontario. It was published in the spring of 
2015 by Meat locker Editions. She was also a co-adaptor and 
producer of Headstrong’s Romeo and (her) Juliet, winner of 
the Best Ensemble and Best director (regional/Independent) 
My Theatre Awards from My Entertainment World. Favourite 
credits include Tybalt in Romeo and (her) Juliet, the title role 
in Andromache (Theatre Erindale), and Pierre Elliot Trudeau 
in Trudeautopia (Banquo’s Banquet/Toronto Fringe). Melanie is 
a certified Intermediate Actor-Combatant with the Academy of 
Fight directors Canada and proud member of the Playwrights 
guild of Canada. Please visit melaniehrymak.com or follow her 
on Twitter, @melaniehrymak.

MattHew Lawrence
sound Designer for Man to Man
Matthew is a Toronto-based actor, musician and sound designer. 
His credits include Chuck Mee’s The Rules and linda griffith’s 
Age of Arousal for the Helen gardner Playhouse and he most 
recently composed original music for dauntless City Theatre’s 
Drunk Ado About Nothing. As an actor Matthew has had the 
pleasure of appearing with Humber river Shakespeare, Odyssey 
Theatre and most recently Opera lyra Ottawa among others. 
As a musician Matthew has tackled bar bands, pit bands and 
everything in between. Huge thanks to Kelli, my partner Melanie 
and my friend and long-time collaborator Tom Perry for coming 
on this crazy ride!



LesLie McBay
Producer and assistant Director for Man to Man
leslie McBay is a Toronto-based performer, producer, theatre 
creator and avid dog snuggler. Previously with Headstrong, 
leslie co-produced the sold-out run of Boston Marriage at the 
Campbell House Museum, and she produced and played romeo 
in Romeo and (her) Juliet, winner of the Best Ensemble and Best 
director (regional/Independent) My Theatre Awards from My 
Entertainment World. She also co-produced and performed in 
a remount of the 2013 sold-out FringeKids hit Honest Aesop’s 
Fables, in Toronto and goderich. The collectively-created show 
earned mentions of Outstanding Production, Ensemble and 
design from NOW Magazine. leslie is thrilled to be working as 
Assistant director to the incredible Kelli Fox for Man to Man. 
www.lesliemcbay.ca, @leslieMcBabe

karyn MccaLLuM
set/Projection Designer for Licking knives and Man to Man
In the past decade, Karyn has designed in theatres across Canada 
including; Tarragon Theatre, Canadian Stage, national Arts Centre, 
globe Theatre, gCTC, Persephone and gateway Theatre, amongst 
others. Karyn’s work extends across three design disciplines: set, 
costume and projection. With an active research agenda, Karyn’s 
practice is driven by a desire to find new ways by which to communicate 
stories through live performance within a rapidly changing culture. 
Karyn is a board member of the Associated designers of Canada. 
recent recipient of a SATAward for outstanding set design and the 
Pauline Mcgibbon award for design. you can see more of Karyn’s 
work at www.karyn-mccallum.ca.

toM Perry
sound Designer for Man to Man
Tom Perry is a guitarist, songwriter, producer, recording engineer, 
and sound designer from Bristol, UK. After receiving extensive 
training at the Trinity College of Music in london, he spent 
ten years learning to record sound. He believes in the power 



of music and sound to tell effective stories. When not sound 
designing, Tom spends his creative time working on various 
musical projects with his partner Alex in blues, rock, funk, pop, 
and acoustic music. Samples of his recordings can be found at 
soundcloud.com/martyrshopestudios.

reBecca PicHerack
Lighting Designer for Licking knives and Man to Man
rebecca Picherack designs for dance, theatre and installations 
across Canada and internationally. Theatre and dance companies 
include: Canadian rep, The Blyth Theatre, Factory Theatre, 
gCTC, Tarragon Theatre, Manitoba Theatre Centre, Mammalian 
diving reflex, young People’s Theatre, Volcano, Theatre Passe 
Muraille, Mirvish, HUM (Susanna Hood), Zata Omm (William 
yong), deitrich group (dA Hoskins), nightwood, nightswimming, 
The national Arts Centre, Mammalian diving reflex. She has 
received three dora awards for Outstanding lighting design.

tessa sPringate
sound Designer for Licking knives
Tessa is thrilled to be taking on the role of Sound designer for 
Licking Knives. Film composing credits include: An Audience of 
One (Forbes Film), Servant (ghanime), and Acts of Imagination 
(Commercial drive Productions), which premiered at the Toronto 
International Film Festival. Tessa attended Humber College’s Jazz 
Music program, where she majored in Vocal Performance, and 
recently completed her B.F.A. in Composition at york University. 
She is an active educator, and runs a thriving teaching studio as 
well as regularly music directing, adjudicating, and accompanying. 
last summer, Tessa took her talents to the Middle East, performing, 
teaching, and composing in the Palestinian Territories.



Visit us online at www.headstrongcollective.com and tweet us 
@HeadstrongColl using #HCdoublebill!

Headstrong Collective is now entering our third year! 
Please help us keep making feminist, accessible theatre that 
celebrates all of our complexities. All of our productions are 

funded by fundraising workshops, and private donors. 
Every dollar adds up. donate today! 

www.headstrongcollective.com/support

suPPorters

Joel Fishbane, grace gordon, Carolyn Hall, 
 laurie and Paul McBay, Sandra Krstin, neil Silcox, 

Carly Tisdall, Chiamaka Ugwu, Cass Van Wyck

sPeciaL tHanks

Kayla-Wray Amy & lake Shore Arts, Kate Ann Vandermeer & 
Cahoots Theatre Projects, The Empty room Collective, deanne 
at Solotech, digital dramaturgy lab, lV Imagery, Antje Budde, 

Carolyn Hall, Stephen Harmelink, nathan Kelly, Bill Koon, 
William Mackwood, Alex McCulloch, Melissa Morgan,

Birgit Schreyer-duarte, Iris Schweiger

And a very special thank you to the generous team at
Theatre Passe Muraille, particularly Jason golinsky, 

Megan Poole, Jenn Sartor, and Christopher ross. 


